Baby Lemur

Youre not a baby anymore, said Liams mother one day. Its time for you to try things for
yourself...When Liam is a baby he spends all day and all night cuddled to his mothers tummy.
As he gets bigger, he rides on his mothers back as she swings through the trees. Even as they
fly, Liam feels safe. But the day comes when his mother decides that he is big enough to step
out on his own. Liam is terrified at first, but once he sees how much fun the other little lemurs
are having, he joins in. In the end, Liams mother reassures him that no matter how far he goes,
she will always be there for him to come back to.This comforting story is a wonderful
read-aloud for toddlers taking their first steps toward independence. The author humorously
captures both a toddlers need for the security his mother provides and his conflicting need to
do things for himself.
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- 3 min - Uploaded by lemurmomDulce the Ringtailed Lemur was in labor with a baby in
breech position. The babys tail was Lemurs are the planets most threatened group of
mammals -- so the Duke Lemur Center is excited to announce the addition of two of these 46 sec - Uploaded by SloggerVloggerThe baby lemurs from the Serengeti Park in Germany
enjoying jumping around in their - 1 min - Uploaded by BirdHeartChannelFunny ring-tailed
lemurs come very-very close to camera while visiting in Budapest Zoo. There - 6 min Uploaded by Animals are AwesomeCOMMON NAME: RING TAILED LEUMR
SCIENTIFIC NAME: LEMUR CATTA The Ring-tailed - 31 sec - Uploaded by Paradox
TechnologyFortunate enough to know some of the good people at Emerald Coast Wildlife
Refuge. Baby DURHAM, N.C. — Because theyre endangered, all baby lemurs are special.
But some, like Ranomasina, are extraordinary. “This is not just - 2 min - Uploaded by
FrontYardVideoRing-Tailed Lemur Mother and Baby with Tall Tails Show at Busch Gardens
Tampa Florida - 4 min - Uploaded by National GeographicThe Duke Lemur Center in North
Carolina has the worlds largest and most diverse collection - 1 min - Uploaded by ZSL Zoological Society of LondonArent these just the cutest little things you have ever seen? We
think so! Four baby ring - 1 min - Uploaded by Associated PressThree baby lemurs have
made their debut at the Bronx Zoo. Born in late March, the new - 2 min - Uploaded by San
Diego ZooConnect with us Facebook - http:///sandiegozoo Instagram - http:// www.instagram
Lemurs! These little babies are irresistable! This cute and cuddly animal is called a lemur.
Lemurs are found in large numbers on the island of Baby Ranomasina is the third blue-eyed
black lemur—one of the 25 most endangered primates in the world—born at the center this
season, - 47 sec - Uploaded by Alaina6776Hopped up on the Q.Anais is an experienced mum,
so did brilliantly during the delivery and was already cleaning the baby up ready for its first
feed. Lemur babies only weigh around
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